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This recital is in partial fulfillment of the graduation 
requirements for the degree, Master of Music in Performance. 
Kemp Recital Hall 
April 14, 2019 
Sunday Afternoon 
1:30 p.m. 
This is the one hundred and fifty-sixth program of the 2018-2019 season. 
Program 
Please silence all electronics for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
Sonata in C-sharp Minor 
I. Tres modere, expressif 
II. Noel 
III. Fileuse 
IY. Nocturne et Randel 
Distances Within Me 
Cyberbird Concerto 
I. Bird in Colors: Allegro 
II. Bird in Grief: Andante 
III. Bird in the Wind: Presto 
~ Brief Pause ~ 
Fernande Decruck 
(1896-195D 
John Anthony Lennon 
(born 1950) 
Takashi Yoshimatsu 
(born 1953) 
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